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The Early Prophets - One Book, One Theme ² class # 32 
 King David & BatSheva ² a ¶story· or a ¶unit·? ² Part Two 

Source sheet for TIM shiur by Menachem Leibtag/ 
 
Introduction   
 Our study of Sefer Shmuel thus far has focused on identifying unique 
thematic units, and then attributing them to specific Prophet- and afterward 
attempting to understand how each unit contributes to the Prophetic purpose 
of the entire book.  
 In today·s class, we continue our study from last week, as we attempt to 
understand the thematic purpose of the famous story of David & BatSheva. 
 
I. A review of the units we have identified thus far 
      And how they relate to the prophetic theme of the entire book 
 
 Shmuel Aleph chapters 1->7  / Shmuel the Prophet & Judge 
  Establishing Shmuel as aµtrusted¶ Prophet - & his religious and educational reform 
 
 Chapters 8-> 12 ± God agrees to a Monarchy (despite Shmuel¶s reservations 
  The people¶s request a King/ & Shaul¶s two coronations 
 

Chapter 13 -> 14  Shaul¶s Kingdom 
  Despite Shaul¶s military victory, Hashem promises to dethrone him. 
 
 Chapters 15-16  -  The war with Amalek / & Shaul¶s punishment  
 
 Chapters 17->31 ± The rise of David & the fall of Shaul 
    A new unit, written by the Prophet Gad, David is the protagonist! 
 
SHMUEL BET 
 Chapters 1->4 ± The reign of Ish-boshet until his assassination 
  [ or basically, the fall of the short dynasty of Shaul / (navi Gad)] 
 
 Chapters 5->8  David become King over all of Israel  [navi Natan] 
  [moves capital to Jerusalem, bring the Aron, & want to build Temple] 
  

Chapters 9->20 ± David¶s sin with Bat Sheva & its consequences  
 [ the TOPIC OF TODAY¶S CLASS !!]  - the Navi Natan ! 
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II. The µbookends¶ of the two Natan units 
Note end of chapter 8 

�£��¦ �¥ �ß��§£ �� �° �ª�§Ö� �� �ß�§ �Ü�æ ������§£ �� �° �ª�§ �Ü�§Ö� ��
¦ �¥�£ �� �£ ������� �� �� �¦�§£ �� ���¬��§Ö� �� 

´ ���� ��� �£�¬ �ÛÖæ ���Í �¦ ���² �Û ���¦�¥ �ß��� �� �á�� 

14 And he put garrisons in Edom; 
throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and 
all the Edomites became servants to David. 
And the LORD gave victory to David 
whithersoever he went. 

�¢��¦ �¬��� �� �á�ÍÏ �̈ �æ ���¦ �è���¦ �� �² �Ü �£ 
�� �± �� �°ã�¢ �í �Û �̈ �� �Ü�¬��� �� ���£ �� �£ ����¦ �¥ �¦�Öê �¬�� 

15 And David reigned over all Israel; and 
David executed justice and righteousness 
unto all his people. 

 ¢��© �ß�� ��Ö£ �������£ã² �°¦ �¬�� �� �î ���� 
  ���® �ÛÖ�£ ��© �ß�¢����ã¦£ �¡ ���²£ �è �  �̈ 

16 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was over 
the host; and Jehoshaphat the son of 
Ahilud was recorder; 

 £��© �ß�±Ö� �° ����© �ß�Í �¦ �̈ £ �¡ �� ����ã¢£ �¡ ������² �́ �£ �� ��
§£ �ª ���è�����£ �² �Üã��² �®Ö«�� 

17 and Zadok the son of Ahitub, and 
Ahimelech the son of Abiathar, were 
priests; and Seraiah was scribe; 

¡£��© �ß��ã��£ �ª ��ã���¬ �� �£Ö� �££ �́ �¦ �í �� ����£ �́ �² �è �� ��� 
����� �� ���£ �ª ��ãã£ ���§£ �ª ���è����̂ «` 

18 and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was 
over the Cherethites and the Pelethites; and 
David's sons were chief ministers.  

 
Concluding lines of chapter 20 

�¥��¦ ���� �Ý �� ����Ö� �ò ���¦ �è����â �́ �̈ �¥ �¡ �ß�§ �¬ ��
´ ���ã´ �² �¥ �æ ���© �ß�¬ �� �Û�Û�� ²�¦ ���ã¥ �¦ �Û�æ ���£ �² �¥ �ß�

¦ �¬ �̈ �ã°�® �æ ����² �®�Ý �ß�¬ �± �́ �æ ����� ��Ö£���Û£ ���²£ �¬ ��
¦ ����§� �¦ �Ûã² �£�� �Û�� ��Ö£ �����£ �¦ ���� �¦���Í �¦ �ê �����̂ «`  

22 Then the woman went unto all the 
people in her wisdom. And they cut off the 
head of Sheba the son of Bichri, and threw 
it out to Joab. And he blew the horn, and 
they were dispersed from the city, every 
man to his tent. And Joab returned to 
Jerusalem unto the king. {S} 

�¥����� ��Ö£ ���¦ �è�¦ ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�� �� �î ���� 
�© �ß����£ �ª ��ã���¬ ���£Ö� �£�¦ �¬��£ �́ �² �è ��¦ �¬ �����£ �́ �¦ �í ���� 

23 Now Joab was over all the host of Israel; 
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada was over 
the Cherethites and over the Pelethites; 

�¥�����§ �²�� �� ��¦ �¬�« �ê ���� 
�© �ß�¢ �® �ÛÖ�£ ������ã¦£ �¡ ��²£ �è �  �ê ���� 

24 and Adoram was over the levy; and 
Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was the 
recorder; 

�¥������ �� �Ûã���£³��² �®�«�� 
����² �́ �£ �� �� ���±Ö� �° ��§£ �ª ���è�� 

25 and Sheva was scribe; and Zadok and 
Abiathar were priests; 

�¥�����£ ����£ �² ���æ ���� �²£ �¬��§ �� ���� �� �� �¦��© ���¥����̂ «` 26 and Ira also the Jairite was chief minister 
unto David. { 
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III. Topics within the unit ± and their connection  
 9 ± David does ³chessed´ with M¶fivoshet -son of Yonatan ben Shaul 
 10 ± A diplomatic incident in Rabbat Amon that leads to massive war with Amon 
 11 ± David¶s sin with Bat Sheva 
 12-  Natan the Prophet challenges David¶s behavior  - [famous ³mashal´] 
  The baby dies,  David marries Bat Sheva  - and Shlomo is born 
 13 Amon & Tamar story  [after that, Avshalom kills Amnon 
 14  Yoav¶s employs a woman from Tekoa to convince David to bring back Avshalom 
 15  - Avshalom¶s rebellion 
 16 ± David flees Jerusalem while making key decisions 
 17  The two advisors to Avshalom ± Achitofel & Chushai ± and background to civil war 
 18 ± The war against Avshalom¶s army  & Avshalom¶s death 
 19  - David¶s return to Jerusalem & his political decisions 
 20  The rebellion for Sheva ben Bichri from the tribe of Binyamin 
 
Note how chapter 21 begins a new topic that must have happened much earlier 

������ �ª �Û��§£ �ª �Û�ÛÏ �Û�� �� ���£ �̈ £ �ß�� �¬ �²�£ �� �£ ��
´ ����� �� �á�Û �ï �� �£ ����� �ª �Û�£ �² �¡ ����� ��� �£�£ �ª �í���

^«`����� ��� �£�² �̈ �� æ ��¦ ����¦ �� ���¦ã� �Û���´£ �ß
�² �Û ���¦ �¬��§£ �̈ �á ���´ ����´£ �̈ ����§£ �ª�¬ �� �à �� 

1 And there was a famine in the days of 
David three years, year after year; and David 
sought the face of the LORD. {S} And the 
LORD said: 'It is for Saul, and for his bloody 
house, because he put to death the 
Gibeonites.' 

 

IV. Did King David sin? 
Shmuel bet chapter 12 

���´ ���� ��� �£�¡ �¦ �Û �æ ���¦ ����© �́ �ª�����£ �¦ ����� ��æ ����� �� �á
��̈ �� æ ���� �¡ ����´ �¡ ���²£ �¬ �ß�ã£ ���§£ �Û �ª ���£ �ª �Û�Ö¦�²

�Û� �²�� �¡ �� ����²£ �Û �¬ 

1 And the LORD sent Nathan unto David. And 
he came unto him, and said unto him: 'There 
were two men in one city: the one rich, and the 
other poor. 

���² �± ��ã�©�� °���£ ����²£ �Û �¬ �¦������ �̈ �� �ß �² �� 2 The rich man had exceeding many flocks and 
herds; 

���©£ ���Û �² �¦ ���§ ���£ �è��¦�è��� �ë �¢ �±�´ �¡ ���� �Ü �� �è
§ �¬ ���Öê �¬�¦ �á �� �ò ���� ���æ �¡ �£ ����� �ª �±�² �Û ������� �á �¡�£��£ �ª �ß

��� �è �Û �́ �Ö±£ �¡ ��ã��� �ò �Û �́ �Ö«�è �̈ ã�¦ �¥��´�Öò �í �̈
£ �� �ò �����´ �� �è��Ö¦ 

3 but the poor man had nothing save one little 
ewe lamb, which he had bought and reared; and 
it grew up together with him, and with his 
children; it did eat of his own morsel, and drank 
of his own cup, and lay in his bosom, and was 
unto him as a daughter. 

����´ �¡ �± �¦�¦�̈ �¡�æ ����²£ �Û �¬ ���Û£ �� �¦��Í �¦ ����� ��æ ��
� �ß ��� �¡ �²�� �¦�´ÖÜ�¬ �¦��Ö² �± �ß �̈ ã�Öª�� î �̈���¡ �ï �æ ����Ö¦

´ ����Û� �² ���Û£ �� ���´ �Ü �� �è 
���£ �¦ ���� �ß ���Û£ �� �¦�� �� �Ü�¬�æ �� 

4 And there came a traveller unto the rich man, 
and he spared to take of his own flock and of his 
own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that 
was come unto him, but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to 
him.' 

���² �¡ �æ ���Û£ �� �ß�� �� �á� ��¦ ����² �̈ �� æ ������� �̈ �����© �́ �ª
£ �¡���� ��� �£© ���£ �è�´��  �� �Ü�¬ ���Û£ �� ���´ �� �̈�� 

5 And David's anger was greatly kindled against the 
man; and he said to Nathan: 'As the LORD liveth, the 
man that hath done this deserveth to die; 

���´ �� ���� �Ü �� �è ��§�£ �ò �¬ �ß �² ���§ �é �Û �£������² �Û ����� �± �¬
´ ���� �Ü �¬��� ¦�² �Û ����¦ �¬ ����� �ä ���² �� �á ����¦ �̈ �¡��� 

6 and he shall restore the lamb fourfold, because 
he did this thing, and because he had no 
pity.' {S} 
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 ��¦ ���© �́ �ª�² �̈ �� æ ������ �� �á�Û£ �� ���� �ò ����^«`���
��è���¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ ��Ï ���� ��� �£�² �̈ ��£ �¥�ª ����Î£ �ò �¡ �Û �̈

¦ �¬�Í �¦ �̈ �¦���¦ã� �Û���æ �̈ ��Î£ �ò �¦ �î ���£ �¥�ª �� ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£ 

7 And Nathan said to David: 'Thou art the 
man. {S} Thus saith the LORD, the God of 
Israel: I anointed thee king over Israel, and I 
delivered thee out of the hand of Saul; 

¡��´ ���Î �¦�� �ª �ò �� ���´ �� ����Î£ �ª�� ���´£ �ß���Î£ �ª�� ���£ �Û �ª
´ ����Î �¦�� �ª �ò �� ����Î �±£ �¡ �ß����� ��ã�£ ���¦ �� �² �Ü �£�´£ �ß

§ �� ���¢ �¬ �̈����� �ë �� �¥ ���� �ë �� �è��Î �é�� �® �«�� �� 

8 and I gave thee thy master's house, and thy 
master's wives into thy bosom, and gave thee the 
house of Israel and of Judah; and if that were too 
little, then would I add unto thee so much more. 

¢��´ ��� �́ £ �  �ß� �¬ãá �̈�� ��� �£�² �� �á�¬ �² ���´ÖÜ�¬ �¦��
��� �² �¡ ��� �́ £ �è ���£ �ò �¡ �����æ �²ã��´ �����£ �ª£ �¬ �ß���ª£¬�

´ �� �����é� �ò �¡ �± �¦�Öò �Û ����� �Ý �� �¦�Î��� �ò �� �² ���Ö´�� ��
��©Öê �¬�£ �ª �ß�� �² �¡ �ß 

9 Wherefore hast thou despised the word of the 
LORD, to do that which is evil in My sight? 
Uriah the Hittite thou hast smitten with the 
sword, and his wife thou hast taken to be thy 
wife, and him thou hast slain with the sword of 
the children of Ammon. 

£���� ¦��� �ò �¬ ���Î �́ £ �ß �̈ �� �² �¡�²ã« �́��� �¬�§ �¦Ö¬���
´ ���¡ �ï �ò ����£ �ª �́ �  ���£ �è��� �± �¬���£ �ò �¡ �����æ �²ã��´ �Û ��

��� �Ý �� �¦�Î �¦�´Ö£ �� �¦���^«` 

10 Now therefore, the sword shall never depart 
from thy house; because thou hast despised Me, 
and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be 
thy wife. {S} 

�£���� �¬ �²�Î£ �¦ �¬�§£ �± �̈ �£ �ª �ª ����� ��� �£�² �̈ �����è
´ ���£ �ò �¡ �± �¦ ����Î �́ £ �ß �̈��£ �ò �́ �ª ����Î£ �ª£ �¬ �¦�Î£ �Û �ª

§ �¬�� �¥ �Û ����Î£ �¬ �² �¦���´�� ä ���Û �̈ �Ý ���£ �ª£ �¬ �¦��Î£ �Û�ª 

11 Thus saith the LORD: Behold, I will raise up 
evil against thee out of thine own house, and I 
will take thy wives before thine eyes, and give 
them unto thy neighbour, and he shall lie with 
thy wives in the sight of this sun. 

�£��´ ���� �Ü�¬ ����£ �ª �� ����² �́ �ì ��� �́ £ �Ü �¬��� �ò ���£ �è�
�¦ �è�� �� �ª��� �ä ���² �� �á ���Û �̈ �Ý ���� �� �ª ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£����

^«` 

12 For thou didst it secretly; but I will do this 
thing before all Israel, and before the sun.' {S} 

�£��¦ ���� �� �á�² �̈ �� æ �����© �́ �ª��� ���£ �¦�£ �́ � �¢ �¡��^«`���
¦ ���© �́ �ª�² �̈ �� æ ������ �� �á 

§�à�Î �́ � �å �¡�²£ �� �¬ ���� ��� �£��´ã¨ �́ ��� ¦�� 

13 And David said unto Nathan: 'I have sinned 
against the LORD.' {S} And Nathan said unto 
David: 'The LORD also hath put away thy sin; 
thou shalt not die. 

 
Famous discussion in Talmud ² Shabbat 56a 

��ʯ ʕ̋ ʕh ˣʩ�ʩ ʑˎ ʔy �ʸ ʔʮ ʕʠ�ʩ ʑh ʕʮ ʍʧʔh �ʸ ʔˎ �ʬ ʒʠ˒ʮ ʍ̌ �ʩ ʑˎ ʔy �ʸ ʔʮ ʕʠ 
���ʤ ʓ̂ ˣʨ�ʠ ʕ̆ ʓʠ�ˣʰʩ ʒʠ�ʠ ʕʨ ʕʧ�ʣ ʑʥ ʕː �ʸ ʒʮˣʠ ʕʤ�ʬ ௷̠ 
��ʿʾˣʢ ʍʥ�ˣ˙ ʑ̂ �ʾʤ ʔʥ�ʬʩ ʑ̠ ʍ̍ ʔʮ�ʥʩ ʕʫ ʕy ʍː �ʬ ௷ʫ ʍʬ�ʣ ʑʥ ʕː �ʩ ʑʤ ʍʩ ʔʥʿ��ʸ ʔʮ ʎʠʓ̊ ʓ̌ 

���"ˣ˙ ʑ̂ �ʤʕh ʩ ʑʫ ʍ̌ ˒�ˣʣʕʩ ʍʬ�ʠ ʕˎ �ʠ ʍʨ ʒʧ�ʸ ʕ̌ ʍɹ ʓʠ 
��ʿʲ ʔy ʕʤ�ʺˣˈʏ̂ ʔʬ�ʾʤ�ʸ ʔʡ ʍː �ʺ ʓʠ� ʕ̋ ʩ ʑʦ ʕˎ � ʔ̂ ˒ː ʔʮʿ�ʭʩʒ̞ ʔ̫ ʍʮ�ʩ ʑh ʏʠ�ʤ ʕʮ�ʠ ʕ̆ ʓʠ²� 

ʤ ʕ̍ ʕ̂ �ʠʖ ʬ ʍʥ�ʺˣˈʏ̂ ʔʬ�ˇ ʒ˟ ʩ ʑˎ ʓ̌� 
�ʣ ʑʥ ʕʣ ʍː �ˑʩ ʒ̋ ˒ʫ ʍʦ ʑˎ �ˇʩ ʒy ʕʣ ʍʥ�˂ ʒ̋ ʔʤ ʍʮ�ʣ ʑʥ ʕː ʑʮ�ʩ ʒ̋ ʕʠ ʍː �ʩ ʑˎ ʔy ��ʡ ʔy �ʸ ʔʮ ʕʠ« 
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Tehillim 51 
������ �� �� �¦�²Ö¨ �  �̈ �� �¡ �î �ª �̈ �¦ 1 For the Leader. A Psalm of David; 

����Ö� �ß��£ �� �ë ���© �́ �ª���£ �¦ ��������² �Û �� �è����� �ß
¦ ���´ �ß���¬ �� �Û 

2 When Nathan the prophet came unto him, 
after he had gone in to Bath-sheba. 

�����Î �á �« �¡ �è�§£ ��Ï ���£ �ª �ë �¡�������Î£ �̈ �¡ �²���² �è
��£ �¬ �Û �®�� �¡ �̈ 

3 Be gracious unto me, O God, according to 
Thy mercy; according to the multitude of 
Thy compassions blot out my transgressions. 

�����£ �ª �� �¬ �̈ �£ �ª �« �ß �è���� �² ������²�����
�£ �ª �² �� �¢�£ �́ � �å �¡ �̈ ã 

4 Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, 
and cleanse me from my sin. 

���£ �è���¬ �� ���£ �ª ����£ �¬ �Û �®�����£ �á �� �ª�£ �́ � �å �¡ ��
���£ �̈ �́ 

5 For I know my transgressions; and my sin 
is ever before me. 

�����£ �́ � �¢ �¡��Î �á �� �¦�Î �¦�������Î£ �ª£ �¬ �ß�¬ �² �� ��
��£ �́ £ �Ü �¬�

Î �² �� �� �ß�± �á �° �ò��© �¬ �̈ �¦��������Î �¢ �® �Û ���� �è �  �ò 

6 Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, 
and done that which is evil in Thy sight; {N} 
that Thou mayest be justified when Thou 
speakest, and be in the right when Thou 
judgest. 

 ��© �����£ �ò �¦ �¦Ö¡�©Ö� �¬ �ß������£ �ª �́ �̈ �¡ �£��� �¢ �¡ ��ã
��£ �ê �� 

7 Behold, I was brought forth in iniquity, and 
in sin did my mother conceive me. 

¡��© �����´Ö¡ �å ��� �ò �° �® �¡��´ �̈ ���������§ �́ �« ��ã
��£ �ª �¬£ ��Ö´�� �̈ �¥ �¡ 

8 Behold, Thou desirest truth in the inward 
parts; make me, therefore, to know wisdom 
in mine inmost heart. 

¢����² �� �¢ �� ����Ö  �� ���£ �ª �� �å �¡ �ò������£ �ª �« �ß �¥ �ò
��©£ �ß �¦ ���� �¦ �Ý �̈ ã 

9 Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; 
wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow. 

£����� �¡ �̈ �Ü ���©ÖÜ �Ü��£ �ª �¬£ �̈ �Û �ò������ �ª �¦ �� �ò
�� �́ £ �è �á�´Ö¨ �°�¬ 

10 Make me to hear joy and gladness; that 
the bones which Thou hast crushed may 
rejoice. 

�£����£ �� �¢ �¡ �̈ ��Î£ �ª �í�² �ò �« �����¦ �¥ �����£ �́ �ª �� �¬
�� �¡ �̈ 

11 Hide Thy face from my sins, and blot out 
all mine iniquities. 

�£��� �² �ß��²Ö� �¢�� �¦���§£ ��Ï ���£ �¦ 
�����£ �ß �² �± �ß�Û �á �¡��©Ö¥ �ª� �¡ã² �� 

12 Create me a clean heart, O God; and 
renew a stedfast spirit within me. 

�£��¦ �����Î£ �ª �® �é �̈ �£ �ª �¥£ �¦ �Û �ò������Î �Û �� �±� �¡ã² ��
¦ �����£ �ë �ê �̈ �¡ �ï �ò 

13 Cast me not away from Thy presence; and 
take not Thy holy spirit from me. 

�£�����Î �¬ �Û �£�©ÖÜ �Ü��£ �é�� ��£ �Û �������� ��£ �� �ª� �¡ã² ��
��£ �ª �¥ �̈ �« �́ 

14 Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; 
and let a willing spirit uphold me. 

�¢���Î£ �¥ �² �á�§£ �¬ �Û�®�� �� �ê �¦ ����� 15 Then will I teach transgressors Thy ways; 
and sinners shall return unto Thee. 
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�����ã�ãÛ�£�Î£ �¦ ����§£ �� �å �¡ �� 
 ¢��§£ ��Ï ����§£ �̈ �á �̈ �£ �ª �¦£ �î ��� 
������£ �́ �¬ãÛ �́ �£ ��Ï �����£ �ªÖÛ �¦�© �ë �² �ò������Î �́ �± �� �° 

16 Deliver me from bloodguiltiness, O God, 
Thou God of my salvation; {N} 
so shall my tongue sing aloud of Thy 
righteousness. 

 £����¡ �ò �® �ò�£ �́ �® �Ü��£ �ª�� �� 
����Î �́ �é �� �ò��£ �à �£��£ �®ã�� 

17 O Lord, open Thou my lips; and my 
mouth shall declare Thy praise. 

¡£���� ¦��£ �è���� �ª �ò �� ���¡ �� � �¯�í �¡ �́ 
������ �° �² �́ ��� ¦��� �¦Ö¬ 

18 For Thou delightest not in sacrifice, else 
would I give it; Thou hast no pleasure in 
burnt-offering. 

¢£����§£ ��Ï ���£ �¡ �� � ���� �² �ß �Û �ª� �¡ã²���
� �¦�� �è �� �ª ���² �ß �Û �ª��������� �  �� �́ ��� ¦��§£ ��Ï �� 

19 The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit; {N} 
a broken and a contrite heart, O God, Thou 
wilt not despise. 

¥��´ ����Î �ªÖ° �² ���� ��£ �¢£ �����©Öæ �°������� �ª �� �ò
��§� �¦ �Ûã² �£�´Ö¨Ö¡ 

20 Do good in Thy favour unto Zion; build 
Thou the walls of Jerusalem. 

�¥��£ �¡ �� � �¯�í �¡ �ò�  �����± �� �°�����¦£ �¦ �¥ ���� �¦Ö¬�
¦ �¬�ã¦�¬ �£�  ����Î �¡ �ß �  �̈�����§£ �² �® 

21 Then wilt Thou delight in the sacrifices of 
righteousness, in burnt-offering and whole 
offering; {N}then will they offer bullocks 
upon Thine altar. 

V. David·s passivity leading to Avshalom·s rebellion 
Chapter 15 

������§£ �« �« ���� �� �è �² �̈ ��§Ö¦ �Û �� ���Ö¦�Ü �¬�æ ����© �¥�£ �² �¡ �� �̈ ��£ �� �£ ��
���£ �ª �® �¦�§£ �° �²��Û£ ���§£ �Ý �̈ �¡ �� 

1 And it came to pass after this, that 
Absalom prepared him a chariot and 
horses, and fifty men to run before him. 

���¦ �¬��� �̈ �¬ ����§Ö¦ �Û �� ����§£ �è �Û �� ���¦ �è�£ �� �£ ����² �¬ �Ý ���Í �² �á���£�
² �Û ���Û£ �� �����£ �� �£�Öé�¦ ����Ö� �¦��£ �²����¢ �í �Û �ê �¦�Í �¦ �ê ��

�£ ���² �̈ �� æ ����£ �¦ ���§Ö¦ �Û �� ���� �² �± �æ �����² �̈ �� æ ����� �ò ���²£ �¬�� �ä �̈
£ �¢ �� �Û�� �¡ �� �̈��Î �á �� �¬�¦ �� �² �Ü �£ 

2 And Absalom used to rise up early, and 
stand beside the way of the gate; and it 
was so, that when any man had a suit 
which should come to the king for 
judgment, then Absalom called unto him, 
and said: 'Of what city art thou?' And he 
said: 'Thy servant is of one of the tribes of 
Israel.' 

������§£ �¡�¥ �ªã�§£ ��Ö¢�Î£ �² �� ���� �� �²��§Ö¦ �Û �� ����£ �¦ ���² �̈ �� æ ��
©£ ��� �¬ �̈ �Û �����Í �¦ �ê ���´ �� �̈ ��Î �¦ 

3 And Absalom said unto him: 'See, thy 
matters are good and right; but there is no 
man deputed of the king to hear thee.' 

���£ �̈ ��§Ö¦ �Û �� ����² �̈ �� æ �����Ö��£��£ �¦ �¬ ����¯ �² �� �ß��¢ �®�Û�£ �ª �̈ �Ü �£
¦ �è�² �Û ���Û£ ������£ �� �£�Öé�¢ �í �Û �̈ ã��£ �²�����£ �ò �± �á �° �� �� 

4 Absalom said moreover: 'Oh that I were 
made judge in the land, that every man 
who hath any suit or cause might come 
unto me, and I would do him justice!' 

���� �² �± �ß����£ �� ���´ ���¡ �¦ �Û ����Ö¦��´�� �¡ �ò �Û �� �¦��Û£ ����Ö��£
�Ö¦�± �Û �ª ����Ö¦�±£ �  �¡ �� �� 

5 And it was so, that when any man came 
nigh to prostrate himself before him, he 
put forth his hand, and took hold of him, 
and kissed him. 

���¦ �¥ �¦��� �ä ���² �� �á �è�§Ö¦ �Û �� ���Ü �¬�æ ���² �Û ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£��ã����£
¦ ����¢ �í �Û �ê �¦�´ ����§Ö¦ �Û �� ����� �ë �� �£ ����Í �¦ �ê �����£ �Û �ª ����� �¦

�¦ �� �² �Ü �£���̂ ®` 

6 And on this manner did Absalom to all 
Israel that came to the king for judgment; 
so Absalom stole the hearts of the men of 
Israel. {P} 

 ��¦ ����§Ö¦ �Û �� ���² �̈ �� æ ����� �ª �Û�§£ �¬ �ß �² ���¯ �ï �̈ ��£ �� �£ ������Í �¦ �ê �� 7 And it came to pass at the end of forty 
years, that Absalom said unto the king: 'I 
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´ ���§ �é �Û �� ���� �ë�� �¥ �¦ ���² �Û ���£ �² �� �ª��©Ö² �� �¡ �ß��� ���£ �¦�£ �ò �² �� �ª pray thee, let me go and pay my vow, 
which I have vowed unto the LORD, in 
Hebron. 

¡��£ �è��²�̈ � �¦�§ �² �� �ß�²ãÛ �� ���£ �ò �� �Û �ß��Î �á �� �¬�² �� �ª�² �� �ª��§ ���
´ ���£ �ò �� �� �¬ ����§� �¦ �Ûã² �£�� ��� �£�£ �ª ��£ �Û �£���ÖÛ�£���£³£���� ��� �£ 

8 For thy servant vowed a vow while I 
abode at Geshur in Aram, saying: If the 
LORD shall indeed bring me back to 
Jerusalem, then I will serve the LORD.' 

¢��² �̈ �� æ ����� �ªÖ² �� �¡�Í �¦�æ ����§ �±�æ ����§Ö¦ �Û �ß�Í �¦��Í �¦ �ê ���Ö¦�� 9 And the king said unto him: 'Go in 
peace.' So he arose, and went to Hebron.  

£��¦ �¥ �ß��§£ �¦ �à �² �̈ �§Ö¦ �Û �� ���¡ �¦ �Û �æ ����²�̈ � �¦�¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �¢ �� �Û���
´ ����§ �¥�¬ �̈ �Û �è�² �®�Ý ���¦Ö±� 

�©Ö² �� �¡ �ß�§Ö¦ �Û �� ���Í �¦ �̈ ��§ �ò �² �̈ �� ���� 

10 But Absalom sent spies throughout all 
the tribes of Israel, saying: 'As soon as ye 
hear the sound of the horn, then ye shall 
say: Absalom is king in Hebron.' 

�£��´ �� ������§� �¦ �Ûã²£ �̈ �Û£ ���§ �£ �́ � �̈ �ã¥ �¦ ����§Ö¦ �Û �� ��
¦ �è��ã¬ �� �£��� ¦ ����§ �ê �́ �¦�§£ �¥ �¦�� ����§£ �� �² �±���² �� �á 

11 And with Absalom went two hundred 
men out of Jerusalem, that were invited, 
and went in their simplicity; and they 
knew not any thing. 

�£��´ ���§Ö¦ �Û �� ���¡ �¦ �Û �æ ������� �� �á�¯ �¬Ö£�£ �ªÏ£ �à ���¦ �®�́ £ �¡ ��
´ ����Ö¡ �� �  �ß���Ï �à �̈ �Ö²£ �¬ �̈����¯ �ê ���² �Û �ï ���£ �� �£ ����§£ �¡ �� �ä ��

´ ���� �² ���Í �¦Ö��§ �¬ �� �����§Ö¦ �Û �� �� 

12 And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the 
Gilonite, David's counsellor, from his 
city, even from Giloh, while he offered the 
sacrifices. And the conspiracy was strong; 
for the people increased continually with 
Absalom. 

�£��¦ �����£ �à �ê ������ ��æ ����²�̈ � �¦��� �� �á��� �¦���£ ������¦ �� �² �Ü �£�Û£ ��
�§Ö¦ �Û �� ���£ �² �¡ �� 

13 And there came a messenger to David, 
saying: 'The hearts of the men of Israel 
are after Absalom.' 

�£���¦ �¥ �¦�� �� �á�² �̈ �� æ ���² �Û ����£ �� �� �¬��ã¨ã±��§� �¦ �Ûã²£ ���Öò ��
� �¡ �² �� �ª ������ ¦�£ �è���£ �� �́��ã² �� �̈ ��§Ï �Û �� ���£ �ª �í �̈ ��� �¢£ �¦ �®�ãª �é

© �í��´ �¥ �¦ �¦�´ ���ãª£ �¦ �¬� �¡£ �á �� ���ãª �� �Þ �� ���² �� �̈ �£��� �è �� ����� �¬ �² ��
£ �® �¦��²£ �¬ ����� �² �¡ 

14 And David said unto all his servants 
that were with him at Jerusalem: 'Arise, 
and let us flee; for else none of us shall 
escape from Absalom; make speed to 
depart, lest he overtake us quickly, and 
bring down evil upon us, and smite the 
city with the edge of the sword.' 

�¢��£ �� �� �¬�ã² �̈ �� æ ���¦ ����Í �¦ �ê ����Í �¦ �ê ����² �Û ���¦�¥ �è���² �¡ �� �£
�Î£ �� �� �¬�� �ë ����Í �¦ �ê ���£ �ª �� �� 

15 And the king's servants said unto the 
king: 'Behold, thy servants are ready to do 
whatsoever my lord the king shall choose.' 

 ¢��¦ �¥ ���Í �¦ �ê ���� �°�æ �����´ ����Í �¦ �ê �����  �¬�æ �����£ �¦ �� �² �ß��Ö´£ �ß
�§£ �Û �� �¦ �í�§£ �Û �ª�² �Ü �¬���´ �£ �ß ���²�̈ �Û �¦ 

16 And the king went forth, and all his 
household after him. And the king left ten 
women, that were concubines, to keep the 
house. 

 £���¦ �¥ ���Í �¦ �ê ���� �°�æ ����± �¡ �² �ê ���´£ �ß��ã� �̈ �¬ �æ �����£ �¦ �� �² �ß��§ �¬ �� 17 And the king went forth, and all the 
people after him; and they tarried in Beth-
merhak. 

¡£��¦ �¥ ���¦ �¬�§£ �² ���¬��£ �� �� �¬��¦ �¥ ����Ö��£�¦ �¥ ���£ �́ �² �è ���¦ �¥ ����£ �́ �¦ �í ���
Û �Û�§£ �ò �à ���² �Û ����Û£ ���´Ö� �̈��¦ �¬��§£ �² ���¬��´ �à �̈ �Ö¦ �� �² ���ã� �ß���£ �ª �í

�Í �¦ �ê �����̂ «` 

18 And all his servants passed on beside 
him; and all the Cherethites, and all the 
Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred 
men that came after him from Gath, 
passed on before the king. {S} 

¢£��¦ ���Í �¦ �ê ���² �̈ �� æ ���§ �à�Í �¦ �́ �� �ê �¦��£ �ò �à ���£ �ò ������ãÛ��ãª �ò ���� �ò ��
§ �¬�� �Û ����£ �è�Í �¦ �ê ���§ �� ����� �ò ���£ �² �¥ �ª��Î �̈ Ö± �̈ �¦�� �ò ���� �¦�à 

19 Then said the king to Ittai the Gittite: 
'Wherefore goest thou also with us? return, and 
abide with the king; for thou art a foreigner, 
and also an exile from thine own place. 

¥����¦ �¬��Í �¦Ö��£ �ª �� ����´ �¥ �¦ �¦�ãª �ê �¬��Î�¬£ �ª ����¤¬�ª��§Öæ �� ����Î ��Öß�¦Ö¨ �ò
² �Û ���´ ���� �Û �� ����ãÛ��Í �¦Ö��£ �ª �����´ �̈ �� ���� �« �¡��Í �ê �¬�Î£ �¡ �� 

20 Whereas thou camest but yesterday, should I 
this day make thee go up and down with us, 
seeing I go whither I may? return thou, and take 
back thy brethren with thee in kindness and 
truth.' 

�¥��´ ���£ �ò ���© �¬ �æ �����² �̈ �� æ ����Í �¦ �ê ����£ �¡���£ �è��Í �¦ �ê ���£ �ª �� ���£ �¡ ����� ��� �£
���§�����£ �� �£�² �Û ���§Ö± �̈ �ß���§ ���Í �¦ �ê ���£ �ª�� ���§ �Ý�§ ���´ �� �̈ �¦�

£ �è��§£ �æ �¡ �¦���Î �á �� �¬���£ �� �£�§ �Û 

21 And Ittai answered the king, and said: 'As 
the LORD liveth, and as my lord the king 
liveth, surely in what place my lord the king 
shall be, whether for death or for life, even 
there also will thy servant be.' 
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�¥��¦ ���� �� �á�² �̈ �� æ ���¦ �¥ ����£ �ò �à ���£ �ò ���²���¬�æ ����²���¬ ���Í �¦��£ �ò ���
¦ �¥ �����£ �Û �ª �����Öò ���² �Û ���� �å �� 

22 And David said to Ittai: 'Go and pass 
over.' And Ittai the Gittite passed over, 
and all his men, and all the little ones that 
were with him. 

�¥��¦ �¥ ���¦ �¥ ����¦Ö� �à�¦Ö±�§£ �¥Öß��¯ �² �� ������Í �¦ �ê �� ����§£ �² ���¬��§ �¬ ��
�¦ �¥ ����©Ö² �� �±�¦ �¡ �ª �ß�² ���¬�¦ �¬��§£ �² ���¬�§ �¬ ����£ �ª �í�´ ���Í �² ����² �ß �� �ê �� 

23 And all the country wept with a loud 
voice, as all the people passed over; and 
as the king passed over the brook Kidron, 
all the people passed over, toward the way 
of the wilderness. 

�¥��§ ���� �ë �� ���¦ �¥ ���±Ö� �°�Öò ���§ �æ �� �¦ ��´ ���§£ �� �Ü�ª�����©Ö² ��
´ ���ã± �î�æ ����§£ ��Ï �� ���´£ �² �ß�§£ ��Ï �� ���©Ö² ��² �́ �£ �� ���¦ �¬�æ �����

�� �¬�¦ �è�§�ò�© �̈ �²Ö��¬ �¦��§ �¬ ����²£ �¬ ����^«` 

24 And, lo, Zadok also came, and all the 
Levites with him, bearing the ark of the 
covenant of God; and they set down the 
ark of God--but Abiathar went up--until 
all the people had done passing out of the 
city. {S} 

�¥����±Ö� �° �¦�Í �¦ �ê ���² �̈ �� æ ��´ ���� �Û ����§£ ��Ï �� ���©Ö² ��
�²£ �¬ ����§ ���� ��� �£�£ �ª£ �¬ �ß��© �¡�� �° �̈ ������£ �ª �� �² �� ����£ �ª �� �Û �� ��

´ �� ���Ö´���ã� �� �ª�� 

25 And the king said unto Zadok: 'Carry 
back the ark of God into the city; if I shall 
find favour in the eyes of the LORD, He 
will bring me back, and show me both it, 
and His habitation; 

�¥���Í �ß�£ �ò �° �® �¡��� ¦��² �̈ �� £���è�§ �� ����£ �ª �ª ����� �Ü�¬�£���£ �é
�£ �ª£ �¬ �ß��Ö¢�² �Û �� �è���^«` 

26 but if He say thus: I have no delight in 
thee; behold, here am I, let Him do to me 
as seemeth good unto Him.' {S} 

 ¥��¦ ����Í �¦ �ê ���² �̈ �� æ ����� �� �Û��� �ò ���� ��Ö² ����© ���è ���±Ö� �°
�© �ß�© �́ �ªÖ�£ ���Î �ª �ß�¯ �¬ �̈ £ �¡ �� ����§Ö¦ �Û �ß�²£ �¬ �����£ �ª �Û��² �́ �£ �� ��

§ �¥£ �ª �����§ �¥ �ò �� 

27 The king said also unto Zadok the 
priest: 'Seest thou? return into the city in 
peace, and your two sons with you, 
Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathan the son of 
Abiathar. 

¡¥���² �ß �� �ê ����´Ö� �² �¬ �ß��´�²�¬��� �â �̈ �� �̈ �́ �̈ �£ �¥�ª ���ã� �²����� �¬
�£ �¦��£ �à �� �¦��§ �¥ �ê �¬ �̈ �² �� ����Öß 

28 See, I will tarry in the plains of the 
wilderness, until there come word from 
you to announce unto me.' 

¢¥��´ ���² �́ �£ �� �� ���±Ö� �°�� �Û�æ ������§� �¦ �Ûã² �£��§£ ��Ï �� ���©Ö² �� 
��§ �Û��ã� �Û�æ �� 

29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar carried 
the ark of God back to Jerusalem; and 
they abode there. 

¦������ã� ����£ã® �¡�Ö¦�Û�� ² ����� �¥Ö�ã�� �¦�¬�§£ �́ £ �ä ���� �¦�¬ �̈ ���� �¦�¬�� �� �� ��
¦ �¥ ���� �¡�£�Í �¦���² �Û ���§ �¬ �������Ï �¬�ã¦ �¬ ����ÖÛ�� ²�Û£ ���ã® �¡��Öò ��

���¥ ��ã 

30 And David went up by the ascent of the 
mount of Olives, and wept as he went up; and 
he had his head covered, and went barefoot; 
and all the people that were with him covered 
every man his head, and they went up, weeping 
as they went up. 

�¦���§ �¬�§£ �² �Û�ï �ß�¦ �®�́ £ �¡ ����²�̈ � �¦��£ �à ���� �� �� �����² �̈ �� æ ����§Ö¦ �Û �� ��
��� �� �á¦ �è �«��́ ���� �ª��� ��� �£�¦ �®�́ £ �¡ ���´ �°�¬�� 

31 And one told David, saying: 'Ahithophel is 
among the conspirators with Absalom.' And 
David said: 'O LORD, I pray Thee, turn the 
counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness.' 

�¦��� �¬�� �ß�� �� ���£ �� �£ ���² �Û ����Û�� ² ������ �ë �� ����§£ ��Ï� �¦�§ �Û�� �� �¡ �ò �Û �£
¦ �¬�� �̈ �� �� ����Öò �ª �ò�è� �¬ã² �±��£ �è �² �� ���£ �Ûã¡��Ö´� �² �± �¦���ÖÛ�� ² 

32 And it came to pass, that when David was 
come to the top of the ascent, where God was 
wont to be worshipped, behold, Hushai the 
Archite came to meet him with his coat rent, 
and earth upon his head. 

�¦���� �� �á��Ö¦�² �̈ �� æ �������� �Þ �̈ �¦�£ �¦ �¬� �́ �£ �� ����£ �ò ��� �ò �² �� �¬�§ �� 33 And David said unto him: 'If thou passest on 
with me, then thou wilt be a burden unto Me; 

�¦��§ �� �����Í �¦ �ê ���£ �ª ���Î �á �� �¬�§Ö¦ �Û �� �� �¦� �ò �² �̈ �� �����ãÛ �ò�²£ �¬ ��
��£ �� ������´ ����£ �¦�� �ò �² �® �� ����Î �á �� �¬�£ �ª �� ���� �ò �¬ ����  �� �̈ �£ �ª �� ���Î£ �� ���� �� �¬

��¦ �®�́ £ �¡ ���´ �°�¬ 

34 but if thou return to the city, and say unto 
Absalom: I will be thy servant, O king; as I 
have been thy father's servant in time past, so 
will I now be thy servant; then wilt thou defeat 
for me the counsel of Ahithophel. 
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35 And hast thou not there with thee Zadok and 
Abiathar the priests? therefore it shall be, that 
what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the 
king's house, thou shalt tell it to Zadok and 
Abiathar the priests. 
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36 Behold, they have there with them their two 
sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jonathan 
Abiathar's son; and by them ye shall send unto 
me every thing that ye shall hear.' 
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